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nly 1 · Eastern rep on higher board group 
battle began Sa�rd'ay 9ver 
rtionment of �elegates 
the Student A dviso� 
.Board of 
lducation. 
A IJeliminary report by 
mittee B of the present 
advisory board ran into 
by Mike Gast of the Univ_ersity 
of Illinois, is charged with 
making recommendations for 
the structure of the permanent 
student  advisory committee 
which will begin functioning in 
ApriL-
Ga st proposed that the 
permanent advisory committee 
consist of 36 delegates, with 24 
representing four-year colleges 
and universit ies  and 12 
representing junior colleges. 
Gast's proposals call f°" the 
24 senior institution delegates to 
be apportione4 � &IQ«!IJI· 
the governing boards, with six 
representatives each from the 
Board of Governors of Colleges 
and . Universities, the Boa·r·d of 
Regents, the University of 
Illinois Board of Trustees and 
the Southern Illinois University 
Board of Trustees. 
THE SIX delegates from 
e a c h  b o ard will then be 
apportioned among the schools 
und'e r  each board on a 
population basis, according to 
the preliminary report. 
The 24 delegates would be 
apportioned in the following 
m.1naor: · 
B o  a r d  o f  Govern o r s· choose delegates accol'ding to its 
W e s t e r n ,  2; Ea ste r n, own methods. 
Nottheastern, Chicago State and However, Gast .also proposed 
Governors Sjate, one each. t h a t  t h e  no mine cs be 
BOARD OF REGENTS: ma.ndatorily appoinkd by the 
Illinois, State and Northern, presidents of each uniwrsity 
three each.- after the selections lire made by 
Uni�ers i t y  of 11linois.: the student go•ternnients, 
Prbana campus, three; ChiCago After objections by Gree�mn 
Circle, two; medical center, one. and Bob Weinberger of the 
Southern Illinois University: University of Illinois. chuinn;m 
Carbondale Camaus, .·three; of the ad hoc committee, Gast 
Edw a r dsville campus. two; agreed to take the issue ba1.:k to 
Vocational-T�chntcal Institute,_· h is  committee, which will 
one. present formal 1e�ornmendations 
GAST SAJD each individual a.t the next nieeting in Deh:alb 
student g.overnn�eni would February 7. 
· 
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ext election 
reek party holds caucus 
by Rod Greene 
Greeks representing all 
rnities and sowrities 
day const ructed the 
ork for a Greek political 
ty, the In terfratemity 
cil-Panhellenic Caucus, "to 
those candidates who will 
nt the Greek system in 
A't•large �Student) Senate 
ons." 
· 
"1tfiough the party "is 
disigned to widen the 
osity between Greeb and 
dents," said Jim Gibson, 
rfratemity _representative 
Pi Kappa · Alpha, senate 
'dates selected by the Greek 
11will be Greek first, and 
ent Senator second." 
Gibson said that the 
c;f toncentrating Greek 
through "block votin1" 
d be used to elect "two or 
" Greeks in the at-large 
district each quarter. 
There are now ten Greek 
senators out of the 30-member 
senate, though four of these are 
representing the at-large district. 
JIM PORTO, o1 Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, felt the block voting 
would result in a "consistent 
number of Greek senators" 
within the Student Senate at all 
times. 
G ibosn said that a 
by-product of the party's efforts 
would -also be to "get Greeks 
involved in poUtical affain." 
'He denied the possibility 
that the Greeks could "take 
over" the senate, saying that it is 
a n·umerica! impossibility to put 
more than 12 Greek-supported 
at-large senators in the senate 
during a school year. 
GIBSON also disposed of 
the possibility of a reactionary-
n o n-G te e k i n d e p e ndent 
organiza_tion as  "slight." 
astern's '50-50' 
2 .state plans 
by Steve Fox 
.d e l e g a t e s  
six univenities 
ari organization to 
· ate drives for university 
v e r nm ents in Orbana 
y. 
The Illinois 50-50 Campus 
Yemance Committee ·was 
eel by student leadel'S from 
m, University of Illinois at 
, Chicago campus of the 
of I., Northeastern Illinois 
te j]niversity, Bradley and 
o Loyola. 
THE PURPOSE of the group 
to co-ordinate efforts to 
lltablish university governments 
with equal representation of 
faculty and students at each 
llhool. 
The orpnization will also 
atteinpt to bring other schools 
into the committee. 
Of the six schools, only 
lastern and Illinois have 
• 11irsity governments in the 
l!lllllMIM' ID stages. Last week 
Eastern's  Student Senate· 
e n d oned Student Body 
P r e s i d ent C arl Gr eeson's 
u,iiversity government proposal. 
Th e F a c u l ty Senate 
currently is discussing Greeson's 
plan. 
NORTHEASTERN recently 
abolished its student government 
and handed its authority over t0 
its student body president and 
vice president. · 
The two will serve in· their 
offices indefinitely until a 
c a m p u s  g o v e r n me n t  is 
established. 
ILLINOIS State Univ�ity, 
which did not attend the Urbana 
conference, recently passed a 
new constitution establishing an 
academic senate with a ratio of 
three faculty to two students. 
Five delegate-s from Eastern 
attended the conference: 
Student Body President Carl 
G r eeson,  F i n a n c i a l  Vi ce 
President Tom Wetzler, Student 
Senators C.J. Koehl�r, Ray 
Pranake, and Fritz Meriecke. 
He also remarked "If the 
ind ependents want to get 
orgaiilzed, let them." 
A major roadblock to 
Greek success in efforts _to 
obtain more senate seats was 
uncovered by Ken Miller, fonner 
student body president from 
Alpha Kappa Lambda. 
HE DOUBTEQ that all 
Greeks would agree to vote fQr 
senate candidates selected by the 
caucus of Greek representatives, 
saying '.'you can't run their 
lives:" 
Gibson explained,..... "We 
(Gre�ks) have to have political 
unity, we can't have a person 
turned down by the caucus run 
at-large, or we mlght as well 
quit." -
Although limiting only 
caucus-selected Greeks to run 
'fo r  senator w a s  t ermed 
"u nenforca ble" by some 
delegates, Porto said "each 
house will put indirect pressure 
on unwilling persons to stop 
·them from running" 
G I B S O N�s a i d  a 
"conscientious Greek" wouldn't 
run against the_ caucus-selected 
candid-ates in his opinion.' 
"You've got to agree with 
the majority (of the Greeks); 
y.ou can't follow' your own set of 
rules," said Gibson. 
On Tuesday, the caucus of 
Greek delegates, one from each 
Greek organiiation, will meet 
again to pledge support and pick 
candidates for the Feb. 19 
senate elections. 
GIBSON has said that the 
Greek party "won't be too 
active" in the student body 
officer election Feb. 5. 
"(If) we. work as a 
machine," said Gibson," a Greek 
selected from the caucus can get 
at least 500 at-large �otes from 
the Greeks alone." 
Earl White, Pi Kappa 
Alpha repr e sen tative, was 
elected chairman of the caucus, 
and Sue Riley, Sigma Sigma 
S igm a ,  was e l e c.te d 
seaetary-treaaur�r. '· 
Photo by Roger l>lggle 
$20,000 lor left turns 
The rush at 5 p.m. is no joke at Lincoln Ave. and Fourth St. 
intersection just northwest of Pem Hall. A total of $20,000 has been 
alloted from Gov. Ogilvie's- highway improvement program for 
construction of a left turn lane and tum light at this intersection. 
Improvement of the Lincoln and Seventh intersection is also being 
considered. Friday afternoons at 4 p.m. may become a little easier 
fqr � Suitc:ase u .. 
Grotfeldt joins race 
by Steve Fox 
Bill Grotfeldt became U1e 
third candidate to announce for 
student body president last 
week. 
vrotfeldt, ·wlio has no 
previous experience in student 
government, is running on a slate 
which, according to one of his 
running mates, has no intention 
of winning. 
RUNNING with 6rotfeldt 
are Ed Marks for executive vice 
president and Student Senator 
David Collins as financial vice 
president. 
According to a handwritten 
press release given to the News 
by Collins, the three are running 
as candidates of the "Give a 
"party. 
Wh.en asked why he was 
running, Grotfeldt askeq, "Why 
no t?" Tr easurer candidate 
Collins said, "I want to hurry up 
and get my hands on all that 
money." 
THE SLATE promised to 
disband 'the Student Senate if 
elected, although they did not 
give any r_easons for doing so. 
Collins, a former ·elections 
chairman who plans on resigning 
from the senate in the near 
future, said he advocated "more 
graft and less 'Corruption in 
student politics." 
The three also claimed. that 
they are the only serious 
candidates running, and referred 
to senators Bob Sampson -and 
Larry S tuffle, who also 
announced for president last 
week,.as '1oke" ca.ndidates. 
COLLINS said that the slate, 
if elected, would change the 
names of the e)f.ecutive offices to 
Chancellor, chancellor o( vice, 
and chancellor of the ex 
Campaign· mana&ers for the 
ticket are Student Senator Jack 
(Continued on pap 2) 
Athletics 
Board considers future 
Ombudsmen should 
get coll)plaints 
by Bob Havens 
A me eting ·of faculty, 
students, and administration 
members -gather.edln the Altg�d 
Room of the ·Union Friday 
afternoon to discuss the future 
course of athletics at Eastern. 
The committee, composed 
of Tom Katsimpalis, Athletic 
Director, Ken Midkiff Student 
Senate Spea1cer, Donald Kluge, 
Dean of Men, represenratives 
from the 1 athletic department 
and f aculty discussed the/ problems that are facing Eastern 
in athletics. 
The preliminary meeting 
focused its attention on the 
financial and operational crisis in 
athletics, which .at present, will 
be an obstacle in gaining 
entrance into the new athletic 
conference. 
A, question was brought up 
by Midltjff, "What place does 
athletics have in the university 
community?" Midkiff explained 
that the students themselves 
must ·decide the importance of 
athletics bd"ore any plans can be 
m a d e  t o w a r d  f inancial  
expansion. 
Coaches Clyde Biggers, Don 
Eddy and Bill McCabe, members 
of a newly formed. committee to 
study the problems in the· 
athletic department, together 
responded with the view that 
athletics 'is the foundation of 
university life, that it builds 
pride ii:t your alumni and 
students and it attributes to the 
successful rOl?_utation of the 
university. 
Biggers said that reputation, 
however, cannot be built on 
losing teams. Lack of funds and 
s.taff, are the reasons cited by 
Biggers that Eastern cannot 
adequately compete on equal 
basis with other universities. 
The· Committee, headed by 
Dean Kluge , suggested that a 
plan be drawn up to determine 
the needed funds that must be 
increased for scholarships over a 
given period of time. Another 
plan to determine the change of 
operational function . in the 
athletic and physical education 
departments, such as, increased 
staff and keeping coaching and 
teaching duties separate, in order 
to obtain more efficient resuJts. 
The various committies were 
insti:ucted to complete their 
findings before further action 
can be taken on the financial 
issue. 
The next meeting of the 
committee will be Friday at 4 
by Steve Fox 
The ad hoc student advisory 
committee to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education Friday 
passed a resolution urging state 
col leges and universiti� to 
establish the P-OSt of campus 
o m buds man to negotiate  
dispute s  bet ween students, 
faculty and administrators. 
The resolution also calls for 
the ombudsman to investigate 
spec ific complaints and to 
suggest - changes of· rules and 
policies when necessary. 
THE COMMITTEE, meeting 
in Urbana Friday and Saturday, 
passed the resolution by a vote 
of 11-2 at the request of 
chairman Bob Weinberger of the 
University of Illinois. 
Weinberger said a similar 
resolution was defeated in the 
state l�gislature last year. 
· 
h i s  c ollege or university 
impersonal and arbitrary, and is 
often unable to present or to 
r e s  o 1 v e h i s  c o m p l ain ts 
satisfactorily." 
A PARAGRAPH was deleted 
from the resolution which read, 
"Militant students bent on 
d i s r u p t i n g . colleges and 
unive�ities often use legitimate 
grievances and complaints to 
e nlist ·moderate students in disruptive activity." 
The deletion was accepted 
by Weinberger after Carl 
Greeson, Eastern student body 
p re s i dent, objected to the 
phrasing. 
Greeson had requested that 
the word "use" in the clause be 
changed to "have." 
, , Greeson objected becau� he 
said the phrasing cast doubt on 
the sincerity of students· who 
engage in disrupti'lre activities. 
News P<;tfrons debate R.·'" .. '0"'0"· · I The two .major candi4ates Feb. l . TKey will begin at 8 p.m. · e m 0 v a 
The res'olu t.ion calls for an 
ombudsmart on each campus 
because the stuaent "often finds 
p.roced u re 
Priest speaks 
-Cairo march 
who have thus far announced and last for approximat�ly two 
their intentions to seek the hours,. according to N��oli. 
office of Student .Body President "WE HOPE · that the 
have agreed to a series of public s t u dents w i l l  ' take t h i s  
by Steve Fox ordered the senate to pass 
impeachment legislation and said by Debbie Lynch The Student Supreme Court that the senate "has had more Father Westhoff, a native of Monday ordere.l,t the Student than an adequate amount of Chaileston and 0'1e of Senate to epact p.rocedu_res for time to comply with thek forty·thre.e people arrested last removal of student government consitut ional obligation to spring in Gov. Ogilvie's office in officials by the end of this provide for a �rocess of: Springfiela whefl thC(y went to 
- debates, according to Jeff o p p  o r  t u  nHy to 'info rm 
Nelson, editor of the NEWS. themselves, .and through their 
"We will sponsor three subsequent voting actions, make 
public debates, with the third the · right decision for the qu�ter. reinoval." ·petition in behalf of the black beir.g co-sponsored by the university," said Nelson. The high court took the cause at Cairo, will discU$S civil St udent Senate E lections 
Committee," said Nelson. "Joe 
Connelly, of the political science 
departm�nt has agreed to be the 
moderator." 
ACCORDING to Nelson, 
-the debate material will be . 
determinl:d by a panel of three 
who will make selections from 
and/or additions to lists of 
debate subjects which will be 
submitted by the candidates. 
"So far, the locations of 
the debates have t>een decided, 
but we must get final approval 
for the two dorm sites from 
Dean ( R u dolph) Anfinson, 
(Student Personnel Services.) 
Tentatively, we have debates 
scheduled for Stevenson Hall, 
Thomas Hall and the Library 
Lecture Room," said Nelson. 
The debates are scheduled 
f o r  Mo n d ay, J an. 2 6; 
Wednesday, Jan. 18 and Sunday, 
Offer Afro-Am Lit action on a (iase brought against Pre-legal falfc .r ights' pr:oblemi; at 8 p.m. the senate to force the legislative Monday, in Booth Libruy 
Rober• Whi"te, Englis· h branch to comply with a clause Lecture Room. ... . D arii el H in k e l ,  ' 69  in the student government A court tn·a I of ·run· eteen dl1p'aitment head, announ.ced constitution which states that gra_duate and a· first-year law d s subse· tl h t-"' Tuesday that an Afro- American ay . quen Y ex onora -
literature course, English 39:8, processes of removal for s\udent student at University of Illinois
, the. group. 
will be offered for the first time body officers, Supreme Court wil;l" add ress the pre-legal THE DISCUSSION will deal 
spring quarter. justice8 and $tu<tent member� of students at 1 p.m.0 Monday, in with the causes of racial 
"Roger Whitlow, who will student faculty boards shall be .Room 2Q3, Coleipan Hall. - pol�rization in Cairo'., the 
be teaching the course, has a stat;.ct�� t��t�ws�so def\ned Hinkel will talk about the dynamics of the black boycott, good deal .of b0.ckground on the "study ·o,f faw as seen -by·_ a and the· role of $e governmeaf .. members of the sen. ate as · th fli t subject," White said. ··nrst-year 'man" and will m e con c . 
THE COURSE is one of studenl body officers, which The lecture is sponsoiwl makes senators subject to endeavor fo answer questions jointly by United Campa three new special studies courses 1 d" ·· about the study of law at · · beinir offered by the .English remova procee mgs. . Ministry and the Newinll e 
· The iml'nimous · 6-0 decision University of Illinois. c nt' department; The other two 1 , _ e er. . . t�� u �e ����: �-Will&��i�� 
:;:::�:���= .. r�u.W!� :: - I' �· 
a course normally offered fall :::::::: 
quarter. K. C. Eapen will be 
(Continued on page 5) 
The 
original 
Grotfeldt runs. also 
(Continued from page I) 
.. Boss" Heller., Tim "The Greek" 
Mannos- and , Gary Dean· 
"Lightnin' Jac'k" Forrester. 
Forrester, a former student 
senator and ex-Peace Corps 
member, is now teaching school 
somewhere !n S_outh America, 
acc·ording to CoHins. 
THE Nf:WS was 'unable to 
find JJrotfeldt for comment by 
��·� 
deadline. Collins said that 
G r o t f e ldt "do e s n '-t live 
anywhere. When he wants to 
sleep, he just lays down where 
he is," 
The three announced their 
candidacy to a crowd of 
onlookers at a party (BYOB) at · 
2216 South Ninth Street,· 
A.partment 202, last Friday 
evening, Collins said: 
.... -·" ' 
At Your Request: 'PREPARING INSTRUCTIONAL 
OBJECTIVES ••• MIND SELF ANO sOCIETY ..• THE NEW 
SOCIAL STUD I E S  . • •  THE T EACHERS SURVIVAL 
G U I D E  • • •  TH E I N T E R P R E T A T I O N  O F  
MUSIC ..• CORPORATE PROATS, ••• CONTAINMENT AND 
CHANGE.:.MAPS now back in stock again at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
Also: GREAT DIALOGUES OF PLATO ••• TWELVE 
C A  E S A  RS ... HEMINGWAY READER ... CONTEMPORARY 
A M E R I C AN POE TRY ••• URBANISM IN WO RLD 
PERSPECTIVE ... READINGS ON SOCIAL STUDIES IN 
SECONDARY EDUCATION ..• PERSUASION •.. REO SCARE 
yours Daily 9-6, Saturday 11-3. 
ANYTIME IS. ROC'S TIME! 
Friday, Jan 16 
4 O·'CLOCK CLUB A t·.R0·C�$ 
It's back to stay 
> I 
We're here bi.gger and better with the: service 
that only Roe's ·can give you. 
Come On Out and Let Us Know You're Alive! 
The Bartenders: 
Big Jim, Dave, Ron, Mike 
Steve, Tom, Don, & Fred 
Band Every Friday Afternoon and Night! 
Accomodations For Private Parties---
.. 
Fri., Jm: 16, 1918 
ired by Greeson 
bcommittee tackles educatio�al process 
' 
mmittee C of the ad 
cleet admory committee 
e Board of. .Higher 
n, chaired by Eastern 
Jo�y Pr_esjdent Carl 
took on several new 
bilities last. w.eekend. 
n's .-Ubcommittee was 
y established -as an. ild" committee' to make· 
edations in ateas Other ose covered by two.other 
ittees. 
BCOMM·ITTE E ...A, 
chaired by Jay Byron of 
Northeastern Illinois University, 
is rrowstudying the present scope-­
s t u d e n t' i n v o l v m e n t i n  
policy-making at state colleges 
and dniversities: 
Subcommittee B,' chaired by · 
Mike Gast of th·e University of 
I l l i n o i s ,  w i l l  m a ke 
r ecommendatio�s on the 
structure of  the permanent 
.a d visory. committee to be 
estal>lished in April. 
Greesori's: subcommittee, in 
eJfect, iS taking on the task of 
th e· per�arie nt adv i s o r y  
CrasJ�i.ng ·.a party 
The dreadf1;1l tr_agedy-the sickness-of you students is that 
dlink less. 'O� J'OU�lves than ypu :Ceally :SFe,. and yqu �Ca,p� 
• 
. g it by saying that those wtio work for conditions· In which 
can be as good as you can be, think of you as the ignorant 
committee, which will make 
recommendations concerning 
v arious aspects of higher 
education to the board. 
GREESON'S original plan 
for subcommittee C was to draw 
up a student version of phase Ill 
of the board's master plan for 
higher education in Illinois. 
However, Bob Weinberger, 
of the ...lJniversity of 1Ilino1s, 
chairman o.f the ad hoc 
commi tt ee, l ast w e ek.end 
p r o pos'e d ·t hat G r e e s on's 
subcommittee be eliminated and 
eight new subcommjttl!es be 
established to inv�stiga'te specific 
aspects of subjects affecting 
state colleges and universities. 
Greeson objected because he 
said manpower for/ the new 
subcommittees is in short supply 
and the work of ·the ad hoc 
advisory committee as a whole 
must be finished by April. 
G R EE SON'S nine,-m an 
subco.mipi ttee drew up a 
compromise plap which would 
incorporate the functions of the 
proposed new subcommittees 
into three sub-subcommittees 
of subcommittee C. 
To handle the manpower 
problem, members of the two 
other subcommittees will join 
subcommittee C after their work 
is f inished,  hopefully by 
February 7, the date of the next 
advisory committee meeting in 
DeKaJb. 
T h e  t h r e e  s u b-
subcommittees will deal with the 
university and the individual; the 
-university and society; and the 
univer8ity and education. The 
three will also have overlapping 
duties in some areas. 
THE sub-subcommittees will 
also be staffed by students· not 
members of the advisory 
committee itself. 
Areas of study for the three 
sub:.-subcommittees  are as 
follow�: 
University and the individual: 
L) Examine civil liberties 
on. campus and- student rights., 
u n.iversity policy toward 
de m o n s t r a t i ons, stude nt 
org aniza t ions, the use of 
undercover agents on campus by 
l aw enforce ment agencies, 
c e n s o r s hJp o f  s t u dc,a:it 
publications by university and 
college  administrat�n�. and 
other  subjects relevant to 
student rights and liberties. 
2.)1. Examine enrollment and 
admission policjes, scholarships, 
tuition and fees, and other 
relevant subj,ects. 
University and society: 
I.) Examine the role of the 
stat  c-s up ported colleEe and 
university in society and its 
r elation to the surrounding 
community, equal educational 
opportunity pr ograms for 
minority groups, involvt:ment of 
colleges in social issues. and 
other·' subjects relevant to the 
(Continued on page 9) 
����������������
Reverse logic, I think they call it. 
When people like Carl Greeson and Ken 
Midkiff call· you ignorarit, they mean you 
can't-or won't.:..'realize what you can do, 
and meanwhile �thers who thiilk you are 
Eastern News 
L - ign_or��. period, don't bc;>ther to mform you 
so you remain that way. 
AND YOU BELIEVE them when they 
think what they won't tell you. 
Erich Fromm wrote a book about it 
called Escape· . From Freedom. You don't 
OK Midkiff' s constitution 
t to benee, because that means you would have-ta see the world· The• recently established Council of Students under it is and mayb� do something about it. East�rn.·s ·governing Boatd of 
up �or revie.w any vroblem 
desired emphasized F.H. 
McKelvey, Executive Officer of 
.h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n ' s 
non-involvement in national 
issues. Wlµch means taking a little iesponsibility; Like being willing G 0 v e r n  or s a cc e p t e d a 
dole out .$2 per q�arter to help some p<><;>r black kid get a taste of constitution written for it by 
tducation you will probably never know what(to do with. Eastern Student Senate Speaker 
OR LIKE taking a little respon-Sibility in shaping lhe policy of Ken' Midkiff in Springfield 
-.the. Board· of Governors present 
at the Saturday meeting. 
Although the Council of 
Students is allowed work • in 
cooperation with the Councils of 
Presidents and Facilties, Midkiff 
sees no co-projects in the 
immediate future: 
Saturday. 1he uniwrsity which is supposed to .be educating you. Evaluating Initiated as a student voice jour tt11Chers, deciding. your· curriculum, deciding whether it would to parallel' the alrea4y existant 
be better for you to hive a smaU teachers college or a liberal arts Council of Presidents. ( 1 968) and 
lliheisity. · · . . Council of Faculties ( 1 969), the 1 Council of Students iilch1des These things aren't easy to decide by any mean���ybe that's two representatives from each my you are content to let administrators d�ide it for ._y.ou, to school under the Board . of � them when they tell you that theil Ph.D's make ·them Governors: Eastern Illinois 
.,..Ufied to �n your lives. Universit y; Chicago State 
But there are Carl Greeson and Ken. Midkiff over here-in a College; Northeastern Illinois 
GOl'llei; :�g your tranquilizer party aiuf Jllaking a 11uisance :of University, Chicago; and Western 
Illinois University, Macomb. t.emselves by telling you that you are a little bit better thari ;that, As a temporar}' ad hoc 
that maybe you can decide what to do with your lives, that maybe corninittee, the .Counctt had met . 
are more important than an institution; that -maybe for once once previous to Saturday's 
JOU'lhould � ��"1e� to decide what is best for you. · · talks, elected Midkiff chairman 
HOW '1'0 PUT IT?--that maybe a self.·conscious and aware and authorized him to draft the 
constitution for the permanent person who is a failure is more of a success than an i11$titutionalized council. hlic:cess; that maybe, despite the "risks, i� is bette� to �lieve that Midkiff clarified the Council 
one loses a bit of manhood with every stale compromise with an of Students' purpose in the 
'oJity in whi.ch_ one d�s not believ��" . constitution as .. to provide a 
Y.eah, :wddies. . freed_orri inip"ties- some risks, and some direct student voice tp the Board AJ -of Governors on any matter of lliPoim'bilities, but you are afraid of if, deathly afritid, whether'it's concern which affect$ all 
Eastern filinois University or the world, because you don't think you colleges and universites under can do it. the jurisdiction pf the Board of 
Carl Greeson and Ken Midkiff think you can. And you claim Governors. 
y , S t u d e n t  opinion - on dley're trying t<) ram-$.o�e�g down your throats. ep. It s s t ate - w ide polic ies  a n d  hilarious. They are tfying t o  r am  freedom down your 1;hroats, and a procedures as requested by the 
little responsibility with it. Board of Governors will receive 
SO GO AHEAD and believe these slimy politicians who Council priority- and account for 
b d b 1 1 th. B most of its recommendations to promise to represent you y oing a so ut� no mg. ut see now, 
the Board. the tenninology has become confusing, the game is over, and your As the voice of student imnds are up for grabs. opinion, the Council also had 
Because the truth is that those who would represent you wish the power to initiate review of 
to keep you ignorant, and those who want to lead you know that any such policies as it deems 
you are better than you think you are. necessary. However, such policy 
A final note to my friend in the history ·department with problems must be common to all member campuses to be dealt whom I had coffee in the Union the other day and discussed the role th wi . 
of the univeisity: Being empGwered to deal 
KEEP TRYING to teach these kids to find themselves in a with any problems and policies 
-"'""'•um .}»fo.re thev. �n .. _.firut:.SU'lv.+a..u.. .. . else-nNot;f'.., me if.it:�v.ei .; ... �.� s!�ffl"'!V:ic!� c.on<;ern'.' .. �Qows ;ks �th more �� p��· �;;�&U"%>.... . . ..., .......... ihe'Councii of Students fo bring 
Review of Uie criteria for 
faculty advancement, especially 
concerning salary advancement 
and t enure procedure are 
probable topics on which the 
C ouncil  will  re commend, 
according to Midkiff. 
Chuck Greenburg, student 
g o vernment leader  f r o m  
Northeastern Illinois University, 
wants the council to work on 
c a m p u s i n t r a c u l t  u r aJ 
advancement and abandonment 
of the ivy tower principle, or 
Midkiff's constitution .also 
provides for a continued two 
representatives from each Board 
of Governors institution. Each 
school will select in the spring 
two council members lo serve 
for a minimum of one year 
beginning.in the fall. 
(Continued on page 7) 
Placemen'# reports 
salary scale rising 
for starting teachers 
The Placement Office report $8,635, up $7 1 0  over 1 968.. 
i ndicates that salaries_ for TEACHING positions were 
beginning teachers continue to accepted by 639 (75 per cent) of 
rise and that the request for the 852 B.S. in Education teachers is sill! a significant graduates and by 1 _90 (90 per factor in placement. ce'nt) students who graduated 
The report adds, however• with either the master's or that the demand for teachers in specialist in education degree. 
certain fields has .. softened." Factors affecting the number THE AVERAGE salary for .of graduates available .to fill the inexperienced teachers, holders demand for teachers were: of the 1 969 B.S. ·in Education graduate school, IO per cent.; degree, was $6,557, according to marriage, 9 per cent; other the annual report released by vocations, 4 rer cent; and Jay Knott,  d i r e-ct qr of  military service, 2 per cent. placement. Requests for Eastern's 1 969 The increase of $382 over graduates came from throughout 1 968 marks the third straight Illinois. Of the 639 B.S . .  in year that salaries for. beginning Education graduates placed, 593 teachers have jumped almost were spread across 72 counties 
$400. (the remaining 46 were placed in Holde� of degrees abo�e the 
.
out-of-state jobs). 
ba�l!� �,m 1 969 are earnmJan .i:lf'TY b�ppjpef �ers average leacfim11: salary � (ContinuF on page 9J -
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21 years 
Kennard's ·Ike's 
changes hclnds 
by Tom Hawkins 
We have always been," said 
lkc Kennard, .. a campus 
hangout, ever since I bought it 
from Walt Warmoth in 1 948." 
Since then Ken.nard has seen 
Eastern grow from . a small 
teacher's college to a modem 
university. 
Ike first came to Charleston in 
1940 to attend Eastern. He 
began working at Warrnoth's 
then until he bought it in 1 948. 
r KE,. SINCE then, has 
become the oldest operator who 
has 'remained in one location. He 
has, he said, "always ha<t college 
students for part-time heip." 
.It has 1:5een pretty routine 
work, but, he says, "the clients 
change approximately· every 4 
years and you get to meet a · 
great many people." Kennard 
said that ex�ry�here he goes he 
meets someone he knows or who 
knows him froin his work at 
Ike's. 
Ike's has changed a great 
deal since he bought it in 1 948; 
but nothing has , probably-­
change� Ike's more than the 
beer license 'last year. The nights 
in Ike's became more active,_ but 
he stressed "the license has 
caused no problems to date." At 
this same time, Ike's started to 
have scheduled dances during 
week nights. 
HE REMEMBERS that 
during the mid-SO's there were 
jam sessions. "These were," he 
said "unscheduled sessions when 
a group o( musicians would jOst 
come in and play." 
"The campus too, has 
changed," Ike said. To him1 the 
most striking difference of the 
univers ity is its physical 
appearance. The 60's were a big 
boom in building construction. 
Billed as "Little Cafnpus;• Ike's 
has become an institution at Eastern 
from peanuts to Wednesday ni!tit 
dances. Whether there're exams or float 
Photo by Roger Dlgle 
hours tomorrow, there's always Ike's 
tonight,.convenientty loCated across the 
street from Pem Hall. 
During the SO's it be,gan slowly 
and then picked µp. 
because of the war and the 
reduced attendance. 
watched it climb to, its present 
le:Yel. 
The 'rnove�ttt 'Jr the The 4 0h h a d  n o  
construction, he ;eme'mbers, 
(Continued on page 7) 
Tim or student pulls 3 .00 
• 
THE ST:UDEN:r body ·has 
changed also, in his ·opinion. 
"During the late 40's the spirit 
of both the student body and 
the faculty was very good." 
There wa$ always talk about the 
e�ceptional basketball team · 
Eastern had 4uring the late 40's 
and early 5(}"· 
TERRY'S 
BARBER 
SHOP by Diane _Ross 
Tjin-Siong Lay has had a 
couple of things to adjust to 
since coming to Eastern fall 
quarter. For one thing, even 
though he has had four years of 
high school English, ...i.t featured 
no conve1S<1�ion, just grammar 
. Tjin-8iong Lay cr9dits hit fall qu...., 3.00 grade 
average to concentrated study. and lots of translation into 
Chinese. Wor!<ing toward a B.S. in Industrial arts, 
Tjin-Siong is one of four students from Timor studying in 
the United States. · 
0-n HerMajes�y's 
Secret Service·. 
Shown at 7:00. and 9:25 pm 
�a\\OO\iacsaftbM\�18 
and reading, and was taught by a: 
Chinese teacher as were all 
Tjin-Siong's courses in his native 
Timor. Then, too, in Timcir it 
doesn't ever get cold,. let alone 
drop down to sub-�_ero 
temperatures. 
lnspite of these "handicaps," 
Tjin-Siong pulled a 3.00 grade 
average---- fall quarter due tp 
concentrated studying and "lots 
of translation into Chinese." 
Quite an accomplishment for a 
freshman taking sixteen hours 
entirely in a foreign language. 
WANTING courses stressing 
scientific progress, Tjin-Siong is 
working towards a_B.S, in 
Industrial Technology. Courses 
include math, chemistry, 
,industrial .arts, and P .E. 
Establishing a factory for 
m a n  u f a c t  urif:g · �ectrical 
equipment back home in Timor 
is what Tjin-Siong has in mind 
after graduating. He feels that 
Timor especially needs this kind 
of progress. He will protfably 
directly be responsible for it 
since at the present time, with 
no insti tution for higher 
{Continued on page 7) 
There w.as always a big 
turnover, "''J:>ut now," he stated 
"most students who· -start;· go' 
until they finish." He remembers 
when the studen� .body was 
probably smaller than the high 
school attendance of most 
current s.tudents. He has 
415 7th Street 
Y.z Block North of Square 
Closed on Wedn�ay�. 
COME INSOO 
I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is financial, the 
answer is here! We offer· comple� 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Lory Cost Loans, to 
meet your needs. 
Mr. G's Friday Supper Special 
4-7 P.M. 
50� Off On All Large Pizzas 
Carry Out, Delivery, & ·Table Service 
Mister G's 
1411. E Street 345-7036 
Mn. Ruth Gaertner director of dorm food services, came to 
23 yean ago and h:.S seen her patrons grow from 90 to ·more students. 
W A N T E D  
One male student 
to share traiier 
Private room· 
. . . . . . .  5-9095 
· 
foontinued from page 2) 
teaching this coutse and has 
announced that the subject 
matter for this summer and fall 
will be Asian and We$tern 
Literature. The course number is 
English 396. 
Love is here to stay 
4 new Lovestick Glosses"' 
for l ips: Natural ,  Peach ,  
.Pink and Beige, $1 .50. 
4 new LovesticksTM 
Love Iced Pi nk, 
Love Iced Te.a, · 
Love Iced Coffe¢, 
love Iced Cocoa, $1 .50. 
�F�ri�;i�,J�a�n�. �16�,�1�2�7�0 ..... .......,.,__-:--c-:"E�ls�tc�m-..�e�w�!..,._....,._ ..... �--.....,·� 
· 'New�� ff:J{l(ure� b� L�sli� Eng.lehart 
.. • • 4 ' . - ' . 
. 
- � 
. 
' I  remember one ambi ·  
�tiou s  yo u n g m a n w h o  a lw �ys 
worked th e early breakfast hamburgers more often is not . because, we are cheap but 
because it's impossible to keep 
-grilled food Iiot. We have to take 
t h e S t  u d e nr ' s t i  m e i n 
consideration also." 
shift -one morning 
I came in and found 
him asleep Ori a metal shelf, with 
some in�erted trays stacked as 
his pillow. He must have had a 
very hard night. "  
This amusing little story is 
just one of the many experiences 
Ruth Gaertner, director of 
residence hall food services, has 
had in her 23 yeai:s at Eastern. 
From the time she came here in. 
I 947, Mrs. Gaertner has seen the 
number of students served in the 
dorms rise from 90 to almost 
3500 .. 
HAVING graduated from 
Iowa State University with an 
M.S. in Institution Management, 
Mrs. Gaertner began here as a 
home economicS teacher and 
director of the Pemberton food 
service, the only one that existed 
at the time. 
Now she is director of all 
residence food services, a job 
that entails planning menus, 
preparing a budget, purchasing 
equipment, selecting qualified 
p e r s o n n e l ,  s e t t i n g  u p  
standardized recipe fil�s. and a 
countless iJlUmber Of other 
duties. 
When asked if \her job is 
difficult Mrs. Gaertner says, 
"Satisfying a lot of pepple is .a 
problem anytime, but I wouldn� 
• trade my job for anything. 
Tqere's nothing like working 
with cpllege kids . ., 
SHE LIKES to tell of the 
time a student got locked in a 
cooler during a rush to see a 
homecoming parade and of a 
football player who used to 
smoke in a food locker so his 
coach wouldn't' catch hirri. He 
$100,000 
To Eastern 
T h e  N a t i o n a l  S c e ince 
Foundation has approved' grants 
totaling more than $ l OQ,000 for 
E a s t e r n  I llinois University, 
President Quincy Doudna has 
announced. 
Of the total $80,400 is 
allotted for support of the 1 970 
Summer Institute in Botany, 
Che�istry,-Physics and Zoology 
for Teachers. The 1 970 Summer 
and In-Service Institute for 
Secondary School Teachers in 
Physics " has been allowed by 
$ 1 3,777. 
' 
managed to keep his smoking a 
secret unffl the food piCked 'up a· 
tobacco smell and officials began 
to wonder, 
A l1 food se TYices . are 
univetSity owned so costs of 
operating are taken frorn the foe 
each student pays for room and 
boatd. After money is taken out 
for taxes and labOr only 40 per 
cent of the food dollar is 
actually spent on food. 
"Our purpose is to please the 
students," states Mrs. Gaertner, 
"and we try to provrde healthy, 
nutritious food and still stay 
within the budget. 
IN ANSWER to student 
complaints, Mrs. Gaertner says 
that it makes a difference on 
which side of the line you're on. 
She feels that you have to work 
in the cafeterias to appre1;iate all 
the work that goe8 into each 
meal. 
· 
"The students don't seem to 
understand that the reason they 
c a n ' t  h a ve p a n cakes for 
breakfast - every morning or 
Pro b l em s 
T h e  A c a d e m i c  A ffairs 
Committee has a coll)mittee set 
up to hear student complaints 
about unfair treatment _by 
instructors. This :subcommittee 
has received only one complaipt 
since it began last"quarter. 
If any student has a 
s,Pmplaint, he can either contact 
As for other com pfai·nts, 
such as the food being too 
starchy, Mrs. Gaertner ":says thu l 
it.'s the studcnt who picks the 
starch· "How many students do 
y ou see ;:isking fqr_ �! second 
helping of ·potatoes or · another 
piece of bread?" 
FEW COMPLAINTS ever 
reach Mrs. Gaertner's office 
because most are handled by the 
food service advisers in each 
dorm. A comtnitlce of the 
a dvisers meets with Mrs. 
. Gaertner every few weeks to 
plan menu�, ·  bear complaints, 
and suggest improvements. 
Their plans must please thc 
students, student c��ploy_el.-s, 
u n i o n w o r�k e r s' ,  · t h e  
administtation, an'd parentS. 
. .  I m a y  be a l i t tle 
p rej u d i c e d , ' '  la � ghs Mrs. 
Gaertner, ''but I like to th ink 
that a lot of  Eastern students got 
their "start ''. at the cafeteria." 
acce pted 
Steve Anderson, chairman, or 
t h e  A c  a clc m i  c A f f a i rs 
Committee, which meets at 
three o'clock every Tuesday in 
the Senate Office. · 
ON THE n1�tter of em"}>hasis 
of black history in American 
history courses the commiltee 
has met with Rex Syndergaard, 
head of the history department. 
LITTLE MAN · ON CAMPUS 
1 
. 
Country School Special � ! GAiHE� FROM 1� T:ONE Of YOUR _Lff'TEIZ OF APF'l.ICATION THAT YOUR: PA!i?ENT� HAVE PLJT GJC:E:AI 
� IN Ya.I� eeN6 ACCEPJCo IN A CCX-L.E6E 11'115 'TB?M!" 
Saturday Night following The Eastern Basketball Game 
Free Large Coke 
With Any 50 cent Purchase 
Country School 
102 Lincoln 99'!Z 
.... . 
.Shop At Yarn Room 
10 75 7th St. 
One Block No."Of Shortstop 
For Knitting & 
fk..ChetirtpfUlpplies 
Eastern News · Fri .. Jan. 16, 1 970. 
Homes for the needy 
We. have always, and always- will have, the 
problem of where will students stay who will be 
on campus during quarter breaks and holiday 
periods? In this group are athletes, 'foreign 
students, debaters, . drama, music and other 
students who are in the predicament of where they 
will-be staying during the periods. 
SO THE. athletes stayed in the motel to 
avoid a cry of discrimin.ation. 
Athletes are somehow in a class by 
But at what time, other than the break 
between Spring Quarter and Summer Quarter, and 
between Summer Quarter and Fall Quarter, are 
there no students on campus? (It is p�obable that 
many foreign students remain here during these 
periods also.) 
themselves, as they leave town to go on road trips, There are problems, such as the menuorioo 
return, and then get a short holiday for rejuvenation and cleanup, and others, like wher� 
themselves. wlll a counselor be found, the problem of both 
. · sexes living in the same hall, security (in the past 
IN SOME instances the athletes are allowed there have been some instances of vandalism), will 
to stay in a dorm, in periods �en there will be no the food services be open? These are the major 
great building ,rejuvenation or no major ones. 
�lean_up-such as at Thanksgiving . . 
Ot� times, such as at Christmas, the 
athletes stay in one of the local motels-at 
considerable expense. Say like a minimum of $80 
a day for 20 men. 
Before we ostracize Albert Green;-director 
o(housing, and whomever e lse might be involved, 
we must say that an attempt was made this recent 
Christmas vacation to house the athletes in 
Stevenson Hall, but a· last minute decision placed 
the men at the College Inn Motel because the 
foreign students hadn't been notified that they 
AS THE university grows, so does the· 
number of students who wish to stay on campus 
grow. Fortunately this time a pla� was found 
which could accomodate all the athletes. And 
fortunately all the foreign students found places to 
stay. 
would also be allowed to st,ay in the-.dorm. 
cloy� Hti5tfn9i 
But who is .to say when in the future 
Charleston will not be able 10 handle all the 
students who wish to stay on campus? Now is the 
time to begin planning for the future. 
Since ail part;ies: appear to be willing, lefus 
prepare now, and b� prepared for .the future. 
S a ys:  S a m pson - N ew s  m a rri ed 
Dear Editor students to vote with some 
degree of intelligence has not 
Let ther� be no mistake� that been destroyed. 
· 
after some pressuring from It is their r;ight to chose letters to the editors and from leadership; although at times certain .senatorial comers the their choices are not better than nature of the News showed signs Eve's, it is their .free ·will to do of enlightened descriptions of so. 
politics from both sides of the 
spectrum, tnat have developed 
on this campus. However, after 
the re�lection of one Sampson, 
the paper has once more 
regressed into its one-sidedness. 
While silence seemed the 
most appropriate line after the 
fall elections, it is now time 
again to address ourselves to the 
problem of machine politics on 
this campus. 
The question I wish to direct 
t o  the· · 7 ,000 faces of 
nonconcem is simply. are you to 
be sucked under by blind faith 
in the press to again endorse the 
Sampson-News mani.age? · This 
machine is a laughing mockery 
to Eastern intelligence. 
. IT CLEARLY mirrors the 
disconcem of students here to 
speak against t!te despotism that 
is ever engulfing the campus. We 
WHILE MY regard for may openingly scorn Mayor 
campus intelligence diminished-- Daley, but un4er the secrecy 
after the re�lection of Sampson, of the ballot we not only 
my belief in the ability of the support the cunningness of the 
/' ·�".� Eastern News 
Sampso.n-News machin�. but add 
oil  to  an already fluid 
establishment. 
What better evidence of this 
marriage than the lat�t issue of 
the News, is indeed? Somehow 
the money of every student is 
being used t o  prom ote 
Sampsonism. 
The editors say they have a 
right to pronounce their political 
feelings. Do they, indeed? 
ARE THEY a newspaper 
such as the Post or the Tribune 
where a dime i.S handed over for 
every iSsue? No! They exist and 
function on our money which 
for some reason we have no 
control of. 
I make the appeal to you, 
students of Eastern, to concern 
yourself with the 
· 
upcoming 
presidential election. 
aoyd It.stings 
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Usten, NEWS, I'm� tired of slanderous attacht, unsu�el 
allegations and stupid misccincepticms, you . bias8d i)ervertad -
outrageous newspaper. 
Byline . . .  Kevin Shea 
Vote - fo r  N erd 
The Student Body ·Presidential race i$ openjng�oon and .so fa11 
has been prefaced by two annouhcements of candidacy. Senatoil 
Larry Stuffle and Senator Bob Sampson have both ·stated that the)'l 
will run for Student Body President; 
Both these fellows have long ai:id indeed not�worthy records. 
Sampson holds some kind of mathema� 
record for the most vqte.s ever giveri a 
Bohemian :.liberal and Stuffle hold! an 
6b�fe �iltrd'·-for lflie-·� nuri1bei' 
petitions ever circulated calling for the 
ouster of Senator l�ob 'Samt,il(;n. 
IN F.ACTi sinct tlotl\"these announcll 
candidates have led such long and illustrioUll 
careers in �tudent politics, some people have 
gotten together ,add: (J.gurc:d that it was time 
. for the �ark . ho� tp do � � run� at 
Eastern. _ · ·· · · 
The people's repr�sentative has'l?eeit igat>red td'Q l�ng,. lt is 
time to: recognize the need for .a president that B�teffi1t s� 
-body can.identify with. 
. . . . . 
At this time ! would like -ia aiµiounee that Filfinore J. Nenl will, from this 
.
daY. .f�Jli.ard; consider himself availafJl� to Eastern1 
student bQ.dy to be their president. 
NERD, in his announieiiieot sajd, "I;wiB.� forward this 
University in a newly· dealed: direetion and. I wiD ·tib yoU. all with. 
me.'' (sic) · .· -" . .  · ' "' : 
Fillmore Nerd, -Ob'Y\�µsly'. �attemp,ti� to identify wi 
Eastem's student politici3M. ritadt his anriouticente}ltJast nigh.Ut 
·hash party in a dimly lit bistr-0 nortp of town. 
· .. . · 
Nerd's qualifications are. <:Orisjdered to mike �· ideal·rot 
,post of Student Body Pre�idenf; -flis family tree tr�c� �if Jin 
back to some very distirigtiishe� royalty whi�I\� .. •�oid� to 
backers, makes hµn ideal (ot·a leadership role. 
ONE HISTORI/\N:-;lus successflJlly prov¥ that Nerd 
9irectly descended front.Alfred, Queen Jlf Toes-,;'M°io lield court · 
Chicago's Bughouse ·Squ�re. Alfred, who is said·�10 �f,e Nerd 
great-grandfather, has been considered to be one .of �e grea 
queens ever to fr�u.ent public facilities in the Chicag<> area. 
Realizing his heritage, Nerd has drawn up a very attra · 
campaign platform. 
· His .  major plank is to force the University to install h 
warmers in every 111en's room on campus. Nerd noticed a defi 
touchiness in his electorate during the recent c.old spell. 
IN ADDITION to this obvious step forward for the unive 
Nerd also has drawn up a specific set of plans for the design of 
proposed bell tower to be put on the south end of campus. 
Feature Editor Staff Members 
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nslates to study 
n in Timor, 'l'jin-Siong is 
four ·college students 
or in the United States. 
the others well, having 
high school with them . 
ttodying a! the UQiversity 
, in Salt Lake �ity. 
or, a 13 ,094 square mile 
In tbUtheastern In-donesia, 
united its western 
Id half (until 1946) and 
ese territory east side 
1 963). f$pufation is 
GUESE, as well as 
and Chinese are required 
courses ·in 'Fimor's high 
cow, and birds, !ls well as fishing 
and swimming. 
Tjin-Siong states that all 
Chinese primarily prefer Chinese 
music but Latin American beats 
and music with a Spanish flavor 
are also popular. American rock 
is played, too. 
T J I N  - S I O�G says he 
picked Easte'rn because if is one 
of the less expensive schools ; he 
even likes the Eastern campus 
better than home. 
· 
He ' has found Carl Filskow, 
the foreign student adviser, 
helpful, and ·feels. that Eastern-'$ 
studen.ts are genuinely_ friendly. 
All in all, Tjin-Siong finds 
studying in th� United States, 
even if it involves quite a lot of 
translatibn in; Chin�e. "pretty_ 
nice. " 
dents do g ra d u ate 
in 
to 
of the 
areas,  La.t i n ,  
�aw�.. . Fa�ily 
Dietetics a n d  
C.11 William Gossett 
At 345-6638 
Philosophy, one student received 
a major. 
IN TH£ BA d e g ree, 
�lo!fl�ntary Education l'!iln!ted 
first, with 239 majoring in thaf 
field. M11rketing followed with 
l 02 majors and the third highest 
reported was Business Education 
witq'.97. 
· . · BS In Educatioll was first 
with 895 students receiving 
degrees in that field. Only seven 
were calculated for degrees in BS 
in Home Economics and Speech 
Education. 
Eighteen ·  students graduated 
with double majors during the 
yea(. 
LEARANCE 
SAL�� 
30- 5 0 °/o OFF 
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WRHA this year · 
Unity ,communications are 
goals for women�s1 dorms 
by Debbie Lynch 
The Women's Residence Hall 
Association is designed as a 
means of uniting individual halls 
to further common interests_ of 
residents and promote better 
relations. and communications· 
between women's halls and 
other groups. 
Also,  the a s s o c i a t i o n  
p r.o m o t e s  a n d  perpetuates 
f ellqwship and develop11 a 
consciousness of unity and 
responsibility among residents. 
W R H A  SERVES as a 
stepping stone to the higher 
authority of the Dean of 
Women's office or the housing 
office for any grievances oi 
changes that the representative 
from a hall may express. 
Each women's hall ha$ a 
permanent member in the 
a s s o c i a t i o n  a n d  o t h e r  
membership is based on one 
representative for every 1 50 girls 
in the dorm. 
This year's executive board 
for the association is made up of 
D o n n a  Stanl ey, 'president.­
Pemberton Hall; Mary Anne 
N o l a n ,  v i c e - p r e s i .d e n t ,  
M c K i n n e y : J a y n e  K ellan, 
secretary, Lincoln; and Jennifer 
Stewardson, treasurer, Ford. 
OTHER members of the 
council are Andy Pfeiffer, Ford; 
Becky Guenther, Pemberton ; 
Sue Sheets, Dougl;ls; Linda 
Pickett, Stephanie Cunn_ingham ,  
Weller; Paula Sill, McKinney : 
Cathy Whitney, Cheryl Riley. 
Pam Dickinson, Leslie Englehart, 
Laura Par.anowski, Andre·ws ; and 
Carol Beck, Mary Sachtleben, 
Julene Grimes, Lawson. 
Miss Marie Pevan, assistant 
Dean of Women. is adviser for 
the group. 
In October WRHA held a 
workshop to bring doFm leaders 
together for the purpose of 
exchanging ideas about dorm 
residents' responsibilities. New 
ideas and old ideas already in use 
by some dorrit� were discussed 
by the leaders and taken back to 
the hall couni:;il as suggestions to 
be instituted in their dorms. 
B R U C E  W H E A T L E Y ,  
_ p ro fessor i n  t h e  spt-'Cl�h 
department and guest speaker at 
the workshop, talked to the 
group about leadership and 
building enthusiasm among ihc 
dorm residenlf> .  Many of the 
residents arc not involved or do 
not care about dorm activities. 
After Whcatley's speech, 
discussion groups ml."l to talk 
about J}lt� problem of fir�ding 
a c t i v i ties that would suit 
everyone in the dorm, and how 
to inspire residents to be 
involved wit)l dorm activities. -
Because the fall workshop 
was such a success, plans arc 
heing madl· for a spring 
workshop when new members (Jf 
WRHA work with old mem bers. 
R E C E N T L Y  W R H A  
sponsored its fourth annual 
Casino Party with bcncnts going 
to charity. 
A l s o ,  t h e  a s11oti: ia l ion  
sponsors a lrnveling sch olarship 
trophy that js prest:nled each 
quarter to tfiat dorm with the 
h i ghest  a.c ;W e m ie average. 
McKinney Hall has the trophy · 
now. 
Two:- reprcsenwtivcs from 
each women's hal l  arc now being 
selected to work on the WRHA 
hand book that is. distributed fall 
quarter. 
Constitution approved 
(Continued from page 3) 
C o m m e n'ting on future 
Eastern defeg3tes, Midkiff said 
the s�udent body executive 
officers' will make the selections 
as appointments $Ubject to 
S t u d e n t  S e n a te a p proval. 
Midkiff considers th• Exective 
V i ce-President and Student 
Senate Speaker as well-qualified. 
Chicago State, Western, and 
Northeastern are expected to 
select their members in a simil.itr 
manner. 
Since Council members were 
selected by· elected campus 
student leaders, the need for 
student body. ratification of the 
couhcil's· recommendations was . 
felt to be unnecessary. 
Also the Council of Students 
was set up as a separate advisory 
voice to the Board of Governors, 
approval of the Councils of 
Pr11sidents and F�lllties will not 
be necessary, but those bodies 
w i l l  b e  i n f o r m e d  o f  
recommendations. 
--Midkiff, as chairm an, will 
represent council opinion to the 
Board of Governors. 
Members of the council 
present for Saturday's meeting 
included John Gelling, President, 
.S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t 
Association at Wester; Gary 
Morrisey, -l'residtiit of the 
Student Body atChicago State; 
E a s te r n 's S t u d e n t  B od y  
Executive V.P. Keith 'White, 
Senate Speaker· Midkiff, and 
Senate Secretary Jeannie Lefler, 
.who will be acting as a 
non-member secretary of the 
council. 
·1·UP. • •  
WHERE 
THERES 
AC111Jfl! 
N o r t h e a s t e r n I l l i n ois. 
U n i v c rsHy , C h i c�go ,. was 
r e p r e s c n t � d  b y  Chuck 
G re e n  bu.rg,  acting _student 
g o v e r n m e n t  l e a d e r , a n d 
ex-student body president, as 
Northeastern 's entire. student 
government resigned last fall. 
Another Northeastern student 
government leader present was 
Karen Ehrlich: 
Donald Marshall, chairman 
of the twelve mcmber-councii of 
Faculties and McKetvey were 
p r esent to advise in the 
establishing of the constitution. 
Ike's bought 
(Continued from page 4) 
campus southward affected the 
nature of Ike's, "it was off the 
b e a ten t ra c k  a f t e r  the 
movement," Kennard said. This 
was one reason for the beer 
license and the development of 
th� University Village ·sho1lping 
center. 
'tHE VILLAGE, all owned 
by Kennard, was built between 
1 963 and 1 968. "It contains," 
he..said "servicea that the. college 
student needs." Thus Ike's has 
still remained where the students 
are. 
It has been pleasant working ' 
around the young" Kennard 
s.aid, "but I won't" miss it 
be;:ause I'll still be around the 
area." 
He thinks that maybe he will 
get to know mote people better 
now- because he will have tin1e to 
get to know them . "There will 
be/' he s.aid, "nQ more rush, 
rush, rush." 
IKE ST A TED that he ·would 
"like to thank all the university 
s.tudents. They have been the b� 
ns 2l -Ima ,HOO i Y . Vl  }11Q l'  wsV: Ill ,?S:llV1'1� J c� .- .I'll)� c rr , ,n· �ii I t_.quih.� . 
.. __ .... __ 1111191 __ ..., __ lilll ________ _...., .... r.T ... iiOl.illiiA'' :11.U C. 1lt . 
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Don Decker 
Oi ls  on d isp lay 
by Jill Kirk 
Finding the ·artist, Don 
Decker, isn't hard. "I ·have three 
e' y e s ,  g r e e n  s k i n·, a 
thirteen-foot-long tongue and I 
breathe fire. "  Or so he is apt to 
tell an interviewer inquiring 
·about his physical appearance. 
Finding the man, Don Decker, 
however, presents an · entirely 
different problem. 
D o n ' s American Indian 
heritage as well as appearance 
has a tendeJJ,cy to fool many 
people, including Don himself. 
He started his art work with 
p a i n t i ngs o f  t o m _a h a w ks, 
t h u n derbolts-everything that 
should have symbQlized the 
Indian . culture Don supposedly 
represented. 
.However, after two such 
paintings, Don realized that the 
Indian influence was stifling the 
e x p ression o f  his  o w n  
i n d i v i d u a l i t y .  T h e  
materializati?n of Don Decker· 
the artist came about with the 
realization of Don , Decker the 
man. 
Don's abstract landscapes 
strongly reflect his belief of 
simplicity. He feels that too 
many young artists become 
frustrated in their attempt to 
deal with ideas that are too 
complicated. 
He feeJg that the media 
which expresses the artist's idea 
is just. as important . as the 
communication itself. The two 
m u s t  w o r k  t o g e t he r  to 
compliment and contrOI each 
other. 
Currently eight of Don's 
paintings ar� on display in the 
north lobby of the Fine Arts 
B u i l d i n g .  Originating from 
A ri z o n a, Don utilizes his 
impressions of the emptiness of 
the desert to express vastness 
and space. 
To Don, the white, dr 
negative space areas of his 
paintings more aptly represent 
the feeling · of the Arizona 
deserts than cactus plants and 
craggy peaks. Through his vivid 
oranges and bold yellows, Don 
e x p r e sses a f e e l i n g  o f  
temperature and heat, also 
representative of the desert. 
Don, pursues his own feelings 
and interests by dealing with 
very different and individual 
topics such as vastness and 
temperature. He doesn't rely on 
an audience to criticize his work. 
His• work is a personal 
expression · that may be judged 
"well done," when it represents 
the tru.e Don Decker. 
......_Don calls his paintings his "water-pourings." By pouring 
. anJl "blobbllig" acrylic 'paint, 
(Continued on page 9} 
Fine arts schedule 
r 1 
A R T :  I nflatable scu l ptu re show by Sig Rennels i n  
_ Sargent Gal lery. 
Painting display by Don Decker in F i ne Arts 
lobby. 
Printmaking d isp1ay in F ine Arts lobby. 
M US I C :  Vi ol in concert by Dorothee Kim at 4 p.m.  
Su nday in  F i ne Arts rehearsal hal l .  
·Symphonic Wi nds concert a t  8 p.m. Sunday in  
U nion bal l room. 
Student composition new music concert at 
8 p.m. Monday in  F i ne Arts rehearsal hal l .  
Collegium M usicum concert a t  8 p.m. Tuesda\.( 
in Coleman auditori u m .  
T H  E AT R E : R e  a d  e rs' theatre production of 
"telemachus clay" 8 p.m. January 23, 24 and 25 
at 2 p.m. in  F ine Arts theatr�. 
WI LL R OG E RS T H E AT R E :  James Bond in "On 
Her Majesty's Secret Service" tonight through 
Tuesday. "The Undefoated " w ith John Wayne 
Wednesday through Tuesday, January 27. 
Your Naval AIMetion Information Team 
will be on campus 
t:.itc Jan. 14, .15-. 16 
Plac:e University Union 
Husband-wife .team! 
Photo by Ropr Dlgle 
Karen Laverick Sanders and George 
Sanders were featured Jan. 8 in an evening music 
concert. Performing on the Fine Arts Theatre!s 
two Steinway concert grand pianos, the key� 
department's husband and wife team gave another 
in the continous series of faculty recitals. 
, 
Film is scheduled· Re n a iss a n ce con cert 
"Masculine, Feminine" by 
Jean Jue Godard will be 
presented by the Eastern Film 
Society at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight 
in the library lectute room. 
Admission is free, and a 
discussion- will follow the first 
showing. 
Piano lecture: 
electric show 
by Mary Painter 
A demonstration and lecture 
on electric pianos will highlight a 
meeting of the Music Teachers 
National Association Tuesday. 
Mrs. April Coutant, graduate 
a s s i st a n t  in t h e  m u s i c  
department, will present the 
,program for the newly formed 
student group. 
A C  C 0 R D I N G  t o  Miss 
Catherine Smith, chairman of 
the keyboard department, the 
demonstration will involve six 
pianos with Mrs. Coutant at a 
master piano. Communication to 
'students is through earphone!>, 
and pitch may be changed 
· through wiring. 
by Mary Painter Renaissance period, the program 
Is the Renaissance your bag? is under the direction of Alfrell 
Like to hear some popular Loeffler and Robert Weidner, 
unpopular music? faculty members. 
The School of Music will The group is compriSed of 
present the Collegium Musicum i_nterested musicians who studi 
in concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in performance music not usuall)I 
Coleman auditorium. ..... heard in the concert hall. 
DEVOTED to music of the Inst�ments of the period such 
Viol in sonata 
featured 
A sonata recital featuring 
guest violinist Dorothee Kim will 
be presented by the School of 
Music at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
F i n e  A r t s  r e h e a r s a l  
hall. A:isisting Mrs. Kim will 
be Ro�rt Bowman on the t>iano 
ain d harpsich o r d .  They 
will perform sonatas by 
Handel, Hindemith: Mozart, and 
Brahms. 
Mrs. Kim, who received her 
music edueation in Switzerland, 
is· the wife of philosophy 
professor Ha Poong Kim. 
as the recorder and viola da 
gamba will be featured. 
Italian ·works by Antoill4i 
Busnois, English instrumen• 
works, and some vocal music 
will be performed. 
Willard's Shoe Rep · 
6th & Monroe S 
Linder Building 
FAMOUS BRAND 
SLA CKS 
Over 200 pair 
Wash & wear 
permanent press 
Cavins & Bayles 
ON CAMPUS 
NATURAL WONDBI{ 
iitven:ts a · 1t�W way to 
shade, shape, high light 
your eyeSI Clean colon 
you paint on with water,, 
S o  s m ooth; the)l 're 
mis�ke proof. 3 Ud 
Shadows with brush. 
Betty Pfeiffer 
_ Family 
Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker Sho. 
to sbi? n5�' 
Art 'pqttr_ays- desert F ri d ay n i g h·t • m ovies 
m consiSts �Qi 
e Anzacs'' tiy 
nes from the 
Dell�Joio, i•e1ack 
te" by SCssions, 
Prayer by Berlioz, 
Tit\, and "At the 
" by Rene. 
rmed will be 
t" b)'. Sabathil, 
,Symphony for 
Persishetti, and 
Sea" by Richard 
(Continued from page 8) 
the �e�hy of cai:e_ful planhing 
is eliminated. u .. becomes a more. 
�pQntaneotis 'li.ctfo.ri': . . . _ · � 
· One of_ Qon!tf ::«'b'l'(ij)''. 
paintings was- cr.�ated "ljy itliXmg· 
·gre.e� and white wateraerylic on 
. a · eanvas, b'U'tiching . jt· up anii' 
tlito�g: it out the tbhd: DilOr. 
window. of. the Fine ··Atts. 
Jh1itqi,ng. The outcame is 
hanging in· the lobby now. 
· .THE LARGEST canvas jn 
the cu-rrent exliibiti"ort · W$ cieated by drasiing' an --accyijc. 
s0ake4 paper · towel across · t�� ;l)oar(l and then vertically p.ourini°yeliow p,aint across it. 
Another f>ainting, with the 
tight hand comer cut out, 
ac h ie v e d  a n- e n am eled 
appearance by his . dripping 
colored wax and oil acrylics on 
the canvas. (the cut out corner 
seems to have been part of the 
original canvas.) 
Don enjoys experimenting; 
with different media. -He feels 
sti l l  h i g h 
college position$. 
The second most significant 
function of the. Placement Office 
is business•industryplacement. A 
total of 379 graduates received 
B.S:, and B.A., and - B.S: jn 
Business degrees. Of this 
n u·m b e i:., 1 7 8 a ccept ed 
business-industry positions at an 
average salary of $8, 1 36; $500 
over the 1 968 average. 
-0 URING .the placement 
y e a r , rep resenta tives o f  
bu�ess-indus.try v,�i,t�d, �the_ 
campus. on i '76 ocda§ions· antf 
interviewed 1 ,3 1 6 candidates.'for · 
placement. L 
Knott said that factor.; 
.sigrtificantly affecting placement 
of graduates with degrees other 
than- the D.S. in Education were 
military service, 14 per cent ; 
graduate school, 23 per cent ; 
and teaching, 5 per cent. 
And, witlt a look ahead, 
Knott is certain the activities of 
his office won't decline. For the 
first time in Eastern 's history, 
the projected number of B.S. in 
Education graduates in 1 970 wiH 
top 1 ,000. 
' 
Support 'News' advertisers 
Be Sure To Check Our 
Price 
Rack 
Further Reductions A� On ladies Shoes 
llYARTS, 
LIFT 
eston's Square 
he'.U eventuany return }o. brUsh 
.techniques; bµt wants to be · able 
:;to. 111ov� freely now. 
. l{OWE.YER; Don te�lizes the 
· !imitatJoirS· ·(?t'�-'bis · . pr¢�1;l"\ife.s. " :O:fluf most iktip0rtant ' thing iti 
• rtly · paintil)gs.··· ii;!.'·��� -�i\!.ntain'. 
prop�r contr;l,>1 k.ciinttql .. po���t$­
of not_ overd.oing, '9v���ceSisive ·  
use . . cif: oolo# . . It's · Teiilly ;:uP fo. 
the· :1.ndivid\tal-he knows when 
the confrot is thefe:.'� :f-�·. 
- AU., of' the· f$iGtfop · 1n tire· 
lop by·' are fot ;'sale. 
The ' next meeting of · the 
Special ·Education Seminar will 
be Tuesday, January 27, in room 
2 0 2  o f  t h e  A p p l i e d  
Arts-Education Center. 
Anyone interested ill special 
education is invited to attend. 
presented · by 
Student Activities Board 
Patch of Blue 
Unsinkable Molly B rown 
Oh Dad Poor Dad 
Hud 
Cincinnati Kid 
Point Btank 
Nevada Sm ith 
Jan. 1 6  
Jan. 23 
Jan-:- 3o 
Feb: 6 
Feb. 1 3  
Fcb. 20 
Feb. 25 
Lab. -School  Auditorium 
6: 30 p.m.  & 9 p.m.  
Admission 25( . 
. 
Ed u c ation a l  p rocess exa m i.n ed 
(Continued from page 3) 
university and society. 
executive director of the Board 2.)  Exam ine· phase I l l  <>f the 
of Higher Education. higher hoard's nwstc·r plan for 
2;) Examine isllues, irivolving 
�tudents which may come before 
t h e  I e gisl a.t ure a n d  t h e  
Constitutional Convention. 
4.) S am e as n u m b e r  t hree higher educati<1?; 
under  the u n ive rsity a n d  3 . )  Exa m ine relevance and 
the individual. - e f f e c  l i v e n e s s  o f  s t u d e n t  
University and Education: govcrnmc:nts · as opposed to 
I _ ) Exam i n e  q u e s t i o n s  s t u dent ·�ociations in t h e  
invoJVing educational reform and educational 11nd 1wlicy-making 
9 . ) E xam ine and make 
recommendations on position 
papers Nos. 79 ·and 80 of the related subjects. proce!is of the univd5ity.  
-
Draft l otte ry q u estion s, a nsw e rs 
Q . : D O E S N ' T T H E 
registrant who is in college most 
of the year have an advanta�e 
over' 'the- one who can>t..;go to 
college and is in I-A throughout 
the year? 
-A- : 'N'o. The key in both 
cases is whether his random 
sequence number is reached in 
his local board. If the random 
sequeni<e number has been 
reached in the case of a 
registrant who becomes I-A late 
in the yea_r, he will be inducted 
as soon as appeals, examinations 
and so forth, are concluded, 
even though the year had ended. 
There is no way he can gain an 
advantage .J>y de�ying his actual 
induction through time required 
for personal appearance, appeals, 
e x a m i n a t i on a n d  other  
p rocessing if  his random 
sequertce number has be�n 
reached. 
Q. : WHAT ABOUT the 
registrant who loses a deferment 
or exemption Just before age 26? 
A. ·  This is like the case in 
the previous question. If his 
number has .been Or is reached, and he loses- his deferment just 
before his 26th birthday, he will, 
if his deferment extendecl bis 
liability 0to age 35 as'most do, be' 
inducted at the end of all the 
proce�g steps if he remains 
in Oass I-A or 1-A-0 and is 
qualified, even though he has 
turned 26 during this peljod of 
delay. 
Q.� WI LL REGISTRANTS 
now postponed be in the 
random selection? 
A. :  No. The postponed 
registrant has already ·been 
ordered for induction. under the 
old system and will be inducted 
when the postponement ends. 
Q. : CAN A M A N  whose 
birthday is drawn early in the 
drawing still jein the lfeserve? 
·A. :  Yes. Just as now, he can 
join a Reserve Unit any tim_e 
before the induction order is 
issued. 
Q. : WHAT IS the sifuation 
of a registrant who is in I-A for 
the first part of the yeai:, but 
enteis college in September and 
requests and gets a studen.t 
How used up is a 
used VW? -. 
Not very. After we get through with it. We glv�lt .. ti;{l16-po.lnt 
'°'•'V ond Performance Test. Then - con1pletely ... ����h �nd then we guarantee IOO�f, the repair or repl aceln� ol !'" mo;ot 
-chanical ports*' for 30 days or toOO "'iles. Con$if}erin� .1tW1 ar;e 
built 10 lost -in the first place, ifs not verv U)e_d up ar.!111, 
•ena!n• • tronsmiNion • reor oxle • front oaie os11rnblie• 
• l,,ak• 1y1lem • ele.c.tricol 1ystem 
Stop in and see our selection of New �nd : Use 
Volkswagens. 
Lakeland Volkswagon 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, ILLI -01 
, f.HONE 235-5664 
defQrment-'! 
A . :  I f  h is random Sl'lfUcnce 
number has not been real'.hcd, he 
goes out of Ute group to return 
when no lqnger dcfCrred to the 
current group. I f  his random 
sequence n u m ber has hcen 
reached , hut he has not b�·en 
issued an order to report for 
inducti<�n. the local hoard may 
defer his for college and he 
would then reenter the selection 
group in the year he again lost 
his deferment. 
Q.: I AM pr�cnUy deferred 
in Class 1 1-S and am a ful l-time 
student progressing on schedult'. 
If I advise the local board that I 
no longer want a deferment, Will 
I then be placed in (1ass I-A? 
A . :  Local boards ·and appeal 
boards place registrants in the 
lowest duss for which they' are 
determined to be eligible based 
on infw:mation in an ind ividttal's 
file. Therefore, since you are.still 
entitled to a 1 1-S clas.sification, 
y o u  w ' i l l  n o t  b e  
;eclass i f i e d ,  
Lose a ring? 
A 1 969 high school class ring 
was reported found by East�m 
student. Mike Phillippe Monday. 
• Phillippe said . the ring was 
gold .with· a white setting. The 
initials- on the rj� ar-e GG and 
the school . wait)"entificd only 
a s  "PHS," he '.53id: · , 
THE OWNE R  �f the ring 
=should contact Phillirpe at 
�sst -5377. 
. 
------� '" - ---
SNAiiPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
.•. 
24 •ffR.�·eoLOR PR:NTS 2Sc 
• > •· � 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walk�r 
Shc:p�ino Cen�e, 
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Sounds of the paddles 
by Carol Krek 
In the same year that our nation was born the first American 
society bearing a Greek-letter name was founded-Phi Beta Kappa, 
on December S, 1 776, at the College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, Virginia. Branches at Yale and Harvard were 
authorized in 1 779, as the contending armies of the Revolutionary 
became increasingly active in the Virginia 
peninsula, the parent chapter ce.ased its own 
operations. , 
' The other two chapters continued and 
were followed by the establishment of over _ 
2 2 , 0 0 0  c h a p t e rs o f  G re e k -l etter  
organ izations of which approximately 
20,600 remain today. 
• • • 
BET A SIGMA PSI has recently elected new officers for 1 970. 
T h e y  a r e p r e s id e n t -K u r t  H e rb s t ,  Columb i a ;  Fi rst 
vice-piesident-Mike Palm, Grayslake ; second vice-president-Bob 
Re n t schl e r ,  Tuscol a ;  t reasure r-J ohn Popp , Altamont; 
secretary-Paul Stanley, Rantoul ; Rush chajrrnan-Craig Bartells, 
Aurora;· s ocial chairman-Dick Droste, Mt. Olive ; athletic 
chairman-Terry Schuldt, Buckley ; commissary-Steve Cook, 
Jacksonville ; sGholahip chairman..:_Mark Ostermeier, Strausburg. 
• • • 
Gangsters and their molls will make the scene at the Delta Chi 
Roaring Twenties parly tonight. The party will be held at the 
Mattoon Elks Club and will be a rush function. Also, on Monday a 
skating party will be held as a rush ,function. 
CONGRATULATIONS to John Siglewicz, Chicago, who was 
elected D Chi pledge trainer. 
• • • 
Several names have t>een added to sor.ority winter pledge 
classes. They are DELTA ZETA-Inez Liannenan, Cultu, and Sue 
Mendenhall , Mt. Polaski. SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA-Nancy Phodes, 
Belleville. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA-Barb Becker, Meadville, Penn.; 
Linda Block; Cisne ; Elin Engberg, Downers Grove; Stephanie Hagen, 
Des Plaines; Kathy Matthews, Red Bud, and Sue Ann McCartney, 
Lansing, Mich. 
• • • 
THE MEN of Pi Kappa Alpha have elected three new officers. 
They are president-Dave Berry, Belleville ; vice-president-Chµck 
Krizic, Charleston, and treasurer-Dave Kuhl, Litchfield. 
• • • 
. Mike Palm , Beta Sigma Psi, has been elected treasurer of 
lnterfraternity Council. 
Being a well "rounded" fraternity Phi Sigma Epsilon is having 
a square dance tonight at the Charleston Gun Club for members, 
rushees and dates. 
• • • 
S I G M A  PI fraternity recently · elected Bill COchene, 
Tayiorville, social �hairman. · 
• • • 
N e wly e l e c ted officers of Tau Kappa Epsilon are 
vice-president-Ab Kaser, Nashville; chaplin-Bob Rice, Danville ; aqd 
social chairman-Dennis Hovde, Denver, Col. 
• • • 
Sigtna Tau Gamma fraternity is currently in the process of 
remodeling their chapter. The whole house has been 1'epainted and 
plans for further improvements are being made: 
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Sig Tau 's 
50th year 
by Carol Krek 
On Janujlry 1 7, 1 93 2  the 
second fraternity at Eastern was 
established under the name 
Fidelis. This group operate'd as a 
local fraternity un(J} November 
1 94 1  when it was installed as 
Alpha Alpha chapter of Sigma 
Tau Gamma national. 
Sit Tau's �lpha Chapter's 
founder, A WWI veteran� hailed 
from Central Missouri State 
Teachers College, in Warrenburg. 
News G reek 
The first Sig Tau chapter in 
Illinois, Eastern's chapter will 
celebrate their local origin this 
weekend. Also, as , a °Sig . Tau 
chapter, they celebrate their 
national's 50th anniversary this 
year. 
THE FIRST chapter of 
Sigma Tau Gamma was founded 
at C e n t ral Missouri . State 
College, Warrensburg by a group 
of seventeen men wishing to 
perpetuate the friendships made 
while in uniform during World 
War I. 
The- first fraternity on the 
campus of a teachers college, Sig 
Tau expanded to national scope 
the following year when Tau 
Kappa Ep$ilon local at.Northeast 
M i s $ o uji S ta_t e College , 
Kirksville, petitioned Alpha for a 
charter. 
On May 10, 1925 the fifth 
chapter was installed at 
Northeastern State Colle8' 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma. After a 
provision made by the founded 
was met the first Conclave was 
held to �rf�ct a national 
organization� 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA ha 
pioneered at least 48 chaptoJI 
with all but approximatelf: 10 
chapt�rs having once been loeaJ. 
Not until 1956 was the tint 
colonization taken. 
Today there are 67 actiYC 
chapters of Sigma Tau Gantml 
along with nine colonies with a 
t-0tal membership of over 
30,000. 
Sig m a  K ap, Pi Kappa A lph 
Receive h ighest fa l l  GPA's 
. \ . by Carol Krek 
The women of Sigma Kappa 
and the men of- Pi Kappa Alpha 
re�eived top honors in grade 
point averages for fall quarter 
with 2.846 and 2.592 averages"-'­
respectively, for actives and 
pledges combined. 
. Averages for the remaining 
Greeks are the following: 
F R  A T E  R N lTIE S - D el t a  
Sigma Phi. 2.4425;  Delta Chi, 
2.4392; Beta Sigma Phi, 2.4 1 90· 
J\.1.pha KaPP3. . L-ambda, 2.3 SIO, 
Sigma Pi; 2.324"2. 
Sigma Tau G�mmi, 2.24 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.24l0, 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 2.2 1 85; 
SORORITIES-Delta 
2.768 ; Alpha Gamma D 
2.739; Kappa Delta, 2.69 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 2.59'. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 2.486;. 
TH E FASTEST WAY To Get The Road 
Salt and Soot Off Is  At The 
EASTS/DE CAR WASH 
18th & Madison, 
8-8 Daily 
Only 75 cents with a minimum of 8 Gal. 
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Fri. Jan. 1 6  8:30 - 1 1 :30 
University Union 
$1 STA G  
$1. 5 0  DRA G 
arships are 
restrided 
t old cliche about 
· g plenty of unused 
· is �ply not true at 
"tution or any other in 
try. It is true that there 
un-used scholarships at 
some institutions ; however, for 
the most part these scholarships 
have such restrictions that in 
some years, qualified applicants 
do not exist," Ross Lyman, 
directoi of financial aids 
commented. 
One seholarship which is 
not used to its full capacity is 
the D i s a dvantaged Student 
Scholarship which was just put 
in effect September of 1 969. 
" T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  
scholarships available but there 
are virtually none that we. 
control here. IL a student is 
uncertain whether he is eligible 
for a scholarship then he should 
check with us at the Buzzard 
· House," Lyman said. 
A NEW SHIPMENT 
BLUE DEN IM BELLS 
\ 
HAS ARRIVED! 
No decision / 
by Ron Isbell 
Tom Katsimpalis , director of athletics, has allowed a 
commJSs1on to study the possibility of �xpanding the athletic 
program at Eastern and the possible admissions to the new 
five-scho'ol midwest conference. 
"Allowed" is used because Katsimpalis has been hindering and 
"pigeonholing" the issue since the first chance of a new confert!nce 
arose. 
It was his first policy to "wait and see." Katsimpalis felt we 
should wait and see what the new conference had to offer. Fair enough. Except -- he should have known that schools such as 
Indiana State, Southern and Northern especially could and would 
offer enough to make it worth our while, at the least, to try for 
admission .  
THIS ATTITUDE prevailed until late in the fall quarter. 1 t  
became evident that public opinion was all fo r  doing something, so 
he did. Katsimpalis issued a statement. Good. Except -- that he said 
the coaches had direction and he could not act without consulting 
them first. 
Fine again. Except - what are the coaches to do? Sure, they 
want in thi'fleW �onferente. Coach Clyde Biggers, football : Fritz 
Teller, soccer; Don Eddy. basketball ,  and Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, 
track, especially have tried to better their schedules to improve 
competition. Katsimpalis knew this, or he should have. But still, he 
continued to tie up the issue. 
Finally, a board has been set up to discuss the problem of 
admission. Katsimpalis agafn has failed to show enthusiasm . He 
passed the action off as a "OK, let's sec what we can do" type of 
thing._ -
This board has to act. A thotµugh examination of our athletic 
facilities and personnel wa1 tell them what is needed and how to do 
it. They cannot sit and stare at tge wall as Katsimpalis has 
done. E�n Bryden , last quarter's intramurals director, 
gave this writersome parting advice on leaving the position of sports 
editor to take the ITI,ar:taging editor'sjob: (sarcastic) �Just sit quietly 
in a corner and do your job. No on� will hear you. and everything 
will run smoothly.'' 
Bryden knew the value of pushing for news. He knew the 
value of working hand-in-hand with student journalists at Eastern. 
He knew they have to "get involved at the source to know what is 
going on. He knew that for any job to operate smoothly, it must 
demand initiative and Work. 
He sarcastically repeated, "Just sit quietly jn a comer and do 
your job. Everything will run smoothly." 
· Mr. Katsimpalis? 
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Travelin g to n ational meet 
Indoor track eyes opener ·News sports 
Head Coach Maynard (Pat) 
O'Brien will be sending his 
Panthers to the NAIA National 
Indoor Track Meet at Kansas 
City on January 2�, and in that 
returnees, headed by a sextet 
from the national champion 
cross country team. Those six, 
all'long"distancc runners, are Jim 
Rehrenbacher, Ken Klipp, Larry 
Four members of Eastern's national champion cross country 
team will provide the nucleus for Coach "Pat" O'Brien's indoor 
track team for the National Indoor Track Meet. From left are Dike 
Stirrell, Larry Mayse, Jim Skinner and Marty Mcintire . .... ' 
Panther lineup O'Brien will be 
relying on more than a dozen 
letteffflen, many of which were 
. rne m b e ts of his National 
'Ch:1mpion Cross Country team.  
O ' Brien's Panthers, who 
were the NAIA District 20 
titlists last winfer, include 1 5  
Mayse, Marty Mcintire, Jim 
Skinner and Mike Stirret. All are 
seniors except Klipp; a junior, 
a11d Skinner, a sophomore. 
The other lettermen .. are 
m i d d le-distance competitors 
S t e ve Benich, junior, and 
Lindsey ; ( ic k m a n, senior; 
Ranked Kentucky 
dumps Panthers 
by Mike Cordt� 
Kentucky State College, 
ranked No. 7 in the NAIA, 
rolled tv a 9 1 -74 victory over 
the Panthers Monday night. The 
loss was the tenth in the last 1 2  
_ starts for Coach Eddy's squad. 
The l?anthers return 
home this Saturday tci take on 
Lewis College. After a.road game 
Jan. 20 at Ball State in Muncie, 
Ind;, Coach Eddy will lead his 
team against Millikin University 
on Jan. 24 and Quincy College 
on Jan. 26 in a twQ..game home 
stand. 
-
Kentucky in the Monday 
e v e n i ng g a m e  u s e d  .it,s 
overwhelming height advantage 
to jUf!lP off to a 1 5-1 lead in the 
The Panthers give a pre-game cheer before the openlnt of lat 
week's game with Western. However, the Panthers haven't had too 
much to cheer about lately since the.y dropped_ another tough one 
with ranked-Kentucky State Monday night. 91-74 to drop their 
record to 2-10. 
sophomore Ron ...Caldwell, high 
ju-roper; senior !Greg Crocket, a 
sprinter fro.m... East St. Louis ; 
sophomore Mike Davis, Westville 
pole vaulter · and sprinter'; 
hurdlers Gerald Schlenz, a 
Bradley senior; Greg Weller, 
Carlinville junfo'r; and senior Jim 
Ping, a weightman from Beecher. 
EASTERN is deep only in 
the long distances and has some 
depth, O'Brien feels, in the 
hurdles. In the field events the 
Panthers are shy of experience. 
"The depth ," O'Brien said, 
"will have to come from the new 
men." Asked if there were any 
promising underclassmen who 
could be counted on for points, 
he remarked, "It's hard to tell. 
None has proven himself y.et." 
So u n d .off Eastern!  
by Dave Kidwell 
The Men's Athletic Board became the first group on campat 
initiate some positive action toward improving our athletic situa 
when it nam.ed a l 0-man commission to study athletics. 
The commission, which was formed after Athletic B 
member Donald Kluge, dean--uf men, suggested the athl 
department needed some direction, will recommend to the Athl 
Board what it !eels the direction our future athletic program sh 
move toward. 
Undoubtedly, ft will recommend that the at�etic departmeil 
given the green light to increase .scholarships, the number of coa 
the amount of time to recruit and begbt an all-out, full-scale att 
to gain admission into the new untjamed , five-school mid 
athletic conference. 
The commission will wisely"be considering a two-profll at 
First, the commission will ' decide what changes need to 
implemented in ord�r to achieve admittance into the n 
conference. � 
This is the fourth season for · 
indoor track at Eastern, and 
O'Brien who has coached the 
three previous squads, thinks 
that the schedule is the. most 
daring drafted so far. 
.Secondly, if we are turned down by the new conferenc:4J, th 
what level of competition will Eastern seek. 
We assume the commission will begin its work soon, so 
� have a few suggestions to make which, if followed, should 
future embarrassment and problems. Eastern plays 
h os f "  tonight 
in tank dual 
Eastern will be host to 
NAIA contender Augustana in a 
dual swimming meet tonight. 
The action is slated to begin at 
7 p.m. in Lantz Pool. Eastern 
currently holds a 1-:-1 won-loss 
re cord with victories over 
Central Michigan and Bradley. 
Tht:ir only loss came at the 
hands of a strong Eastern 
Kentucky team. 
· 
Augustana's big threat is 
breaststroker Roger Halstead. 
Halstead placed second in the 
breaststroke in the NAIA meet 
last March: Panthers IJan Furlll!l 
and Clay Kolar placad fi,r8t and 
third respectively, so the top 
three breaststrokers in the 
nation's small colleges will be in 
action at Lantz this evening. 
Tomorrow, the tankers 
will travel to Macomb, Illinois 
where they will meet Western, � 
tough conf.erence foe . 
first six -minutes of play. 
K e ntucky s p o r t s  ?·footer 
Elmore Smith, who accounted 
for 1 9  points in the contest. 
The Frankfurt, Ky., squad 
led at halftime 4 5-2 1 and the , 
PantheJS could -not make up tl}e 
24-point \}eficit. The second half 
of the contest found Eastern 
outscoring Kentucky 53-46. 
Kentucky is the highest scoring 
NAIA team in the nation, 
averaging 1 1 4 points a game. 
· EIU center J-im Kitchen 
led the Panthers with 20 points 
on l 0 field goals. Dave Sitton 
and Gary Yoder continued to 
connect ·from outside as they hit 
fo r l 7 a n d  1 6  p o i n ts 
respectively. 
E I U ' s  T o m  Wilson 
continuted l 0 points in the 
Kentucky game as he is making a 
comeback after suffering a 
broken ankle in pre-season 
practice. 
l .  BE FARSIGHTED. Our new Lantz Building, completed 
1966 is out"'dated, our program, as a whole, is far behind othed 
our caliber so let's not draw up a five-year, catch-up plan. 
Let's shoot the works and go for broke now. If studeld fi 
need to be raised $5 a quarter then do it now in one lump 
rather than string it out over a period of years. · 
2. SEND ATHLETIC DIRECTORTom Katsimpalis, a student 
Athletic Board member .to th�st ·five schools in(orining them of 
progress-if there is any. ' · 
Currently they assume that as long as Walter Lowell and 
Doudna are running thin�, that we will be · mired in quicksa 
yet out of sight but sinking fast. 
It's up to us to blow our own horn. We must sound these. sch 
out on our chances for admittance · and convince them we are 
paying lip service in our attempt to acquire admittance. 
· 3. THE COMMISSION meetin� must be. open to the pub 
press. A secret body will only draw suspicion that recom 
are being ramroded through the body. The public must 
abreast of the situation at all times.· 
For the present, however, we are pleased that we finallJC 
some positive action. A step has been talCen, and we only h 
isn't cut short before the oommission has completed its �ask. 
Official  n otices 
Donn Residal ill 
This is a reminder to al l  
residents that the new residence 
hall contract for the Academic 
Year, 1969-70, is an annual 
c o n t ract. As stated in this 
contract, cancellation is permitted 
o n l y  for valid _.and verified 
ci rcum stance s. Requests for 
cancellatiOI'! must be submitted In_ 
writing to the Director of Housing 
no later .ttian February 2, 1970. 
TON IGHT! 
Or. Albert G. Green 
Director of Housing 
. . . 
Donn Ratas 
This is a reminder to 
residents that residence hell 
for Spring Quarter, 1970, 
drop from $330 to S300. 
advance payment of $1 10 or 
full quarter's rent of $300 Is 
on or before February 9, 1970. 
Dr.'Albe� G. 
Director of H 
• • • 
Swimming · Eastern vs. Augustana · Here • 7 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Basketball • Eastern vs. SCO Scott AFB · Here · 5:46 
Eastern vs. Lewis College • Here. · 8 p.m. 
Wrestling · Eastern vs. MacMurray Co"ege · There • 
7:30 p 
Gymnastics · Eastern vs. U .  of Chicago · There · 1 :30 
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t.' l�I l lAC conference sta n dings  ... 
���� 
�� Central Michigan ��� Western I l l inois @ I l l inois State 
:::  Eastern I ll inois 
w 
2 
1 
0 
0 
L 
0 
0 
1 
2 
Pts. 
143 
62 
59 
101 
Opp. 
105 
55 
76 
129 
w 
13-
5 
5 
2 
L 
1 
4 
7 
10 
Pts. 
653 
667 
.... 
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